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Why do you think your nominee deserves to be considered for the 2019 Mary Chirwa Award
for Courageous Leadership?
Luísa Dias Diogo was Prime Minister of Mozambique  from February 2004 to January 2010.
She replaced Pascoal Mocumbi, who had been Prime Minister for the previous nine years.
Before becoming Prime Minister, she was Minister of Planning and Finance, and she
continued to hold that post until February 2005. She was the first female Prime Minister of
Mozambique. Diogo represents the party  FRELIMO, which has ruled the country since
independence in 1975.
During her time in office, Diogo urged the African health ministers to offer reproductive and
sexual health services free of charge throughout the continent. These services could reduce
infant mortality by two thirds, reduce  maternal mortality  by three quarters, reverse the
spread of AIDS, and promote gender equality and the empowerment of women. The target
set by the UN is to achieve these goals by 2015. 
She also committed to improving education, literacy, and health care and promised to
actively recruit more teachers and health workers. And she pledged to eliminate corruption
within the government. Diogo believed that citizens in a democratic society had the right to
ensure that the government lived up to their expectations. To oversee her government's
progress, she set up a citizens' consulting group called the "Poverty Observatory."
I would like to nominate her specifically because she refused to compromise her integrity
when she was the Prime Minister. She lost her job. Due to the fact that she refused to
compromise, she is now being asked to chair the commission investigating a large corruption
scandal in the government. 
 
What proof can you share of your nominee's impact?
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lu%C3%ADsa_Diogo
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